
Youth Unemployment Crisis
We Need Rea! Jobs

One of the features of the recession has been the
difficulty that rnany young people have found in being
able to find work. Youth unemployment (18-24 year
olds) hovers menacingly under the 1 million mark. But
in Wakefield the situation is worse, with the number of
unemployed youth exceeding the national average.

Main Parties Offer No $olution
Yet the solutions offered by the mainstream parties
barely scratch the surface. New
Labour's flagship Future Jobs
Fund for instance, will be
providing for around 700 jobs to
be created in the district. But so
far only a few of these jobs
have been provided. Even if
they all materialise, it will still
leave nearly 8O% of our young
people without work! Moreover,
the scheme only offers six-
month placements ta 18.24
year olds who have been
unemployed for more than a year. lt is more about
massaging unemployment figures than providing real
long-term employment.
Other schemes include expecting young people to
work for nothing - which effectively expects their
parents to support them. Many young people can only
find part-time work where they are told they can get
extra hours to top their income up to something they
can actually live on. But when those extra hours dry
up they are left in the lurch. lts no surprise that
thousands of young people were forced to move back
in with their parents due to the current recession.

Youth Fightback Gnowing
Last year the Socialist Party helped launch the youth
Fight for Jobs campaign which aims to fight for young
people to have the right to a future. We callfor the
right to a decent job paying a wage of at least f8 an
hour, access to college and university edr_lcation with
a living grant and without being mired in debt at the
end of university or access to training with the
guarantee of a job at the end of it. The money is there
to fund this, you only need to look at the billions in
uncollected corporation tax, or the money that the
government has thrown at the banks. But none of the
main parties can criticise these billionaires, after all
this is where their parties funding comes from and
their next lucrative lobbying contract. Far better for
them to call young people lazy than deal with the real
parasites in society.
\A/akefield Youth Fight for Jobs members participated
in the recent Yorkshire-wide demonstration in Leeds
and are planning future events including lobbying our
councillors and local MPs. lf you would like to get
involved with the campaign then find us on facebook,
visit www.youthfightforjobs.com or e-mail us at
yorks hi reyfj @g ooE lemai L com.

Defemd Jobs &. Services
Not Bailouts for the Bankers
Save Pinderfields, Defend our NHS
The local NHS trust has bowed down to public
pressure and is to name the new hospital
Pinderfields. However the public should still be
concerned. The privately financed new hospitals
have a 3S-year contract whereby the private sector
will be profiting from our healthcare! The Royal Bank
of Scotland is funding the development.

Build a campaign against the
privateers
The Royal Bank of Scottand was bailed out
by us the taxpayers, 84o/o of its shares are
in public hands" The profit rake off details
are a trade secret hidden under the cloak
of 'commercial confidentiality'! This,private'
financed scam dealshould be fully
nationalised with 1000, of the funding going
into services. There should be no place in
profiting from healthcare.

Defend public services
Counciljobs, health workers, civil service staff and
all public services jobs and conditions are under
threat. Allthe main three established political parties
are lining up to savagely cut public services (and so
are the minor parties, in Kirklees the Greens voted
for the f400 rnillion cuts that will see 20% of the
workforce out of a job with the BNp saying that it
wanted to sack 25o/o of the workers!). Tha
government has promised f 1.2 trillion to bail out the
banking system whilst the same banks continue to
pay out obscene bonuses. But nothing is offered to
save workers jobs. The Socialist party argues for a
democratic socialist society where the major
corporations and banks are publicly owed so that
production is planned to meet the needs of the all,
rather than to line the pockets of a few billionaires.

Join the Socialists!
The socialist Party stands fights for a sociarist worrd free
of the horrors of war and povefty. We stand shoulder_
to-shoulder with workers in defence of their jobs and
seruices they depend on. Standing in elections requires
a massive expenditure in money and time, we don't
have the same resources as the main parties with their
non-dom financiers and other rich donors. Instead we
rely on the support and active participation of ordinary
working people for leafleting and financing our
campaign.
If you would like to find out more about the Socialist
Party, or help with our campaign, then please ring Iain
on 0780983 97 93 or visit www. socialistpa fi . org. u k

Come to our nreeting to find out more about
the Socialist Alternative in Wakefield
Wednesday 5th May, 7.30pm, the Black Rock

Youth Fight for Jobs demonstraiion in Leeds


